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AS KING OF FARM

Nation Enjoys Most Prosper-

ous Agricultural Year in
All History

the crop of 1M3 been about 4MM0
bushels larger

This years crop of potatoes is
valuable thaw nay one before

and to worth about f212aeaat
The large production is what makes
the crop so valuable a production

0000 bushelsSecretary Wilson tate that the
1SOS tobacco crop is the heaviest ever
raised of about Mda pounds
with a farm value of a little wader a

100 4a Indications for beet sugar
were given as short tons with

value of the sugar and of the beet
pulp for feeding purposes of 47
600009 an amount not reached in any
earlier year On the basis of the com-
mercial estimate of production the
value of cane sugar molasses andsyrup was placed at MM

The value and production of othercrops given in the report are Bar
IEv farm value produc

Mef bushels Flaxseed
3S0 O 257C7M bushels RiceS25000 l f pounds Rye

S2300 0 31 bushels Hops
S006 A The total production of ce

reals was learger than in any otheryear than 19

Great Cereal Year
The farm value of all cereals in

1909 the Secretary says hue never
been equaled fat a previous year It
is almost exactly Mtt MH or t per

Compared with the average C the
preceding five years every one of the
crops particularteed m the foregoing
was larger except cotton flaxseed
hops and cane sugar Without ex-
ception every crop was worth more to

With regard to the increase in the
prices of meat Secretary Wilson

the result of an tnvestteatioo con-
ducted in fifty elites Profits of the
ret xiiers over the wnoleamle prices
ivee ta some of the cities New York
and Philadelphia a per cent

17 Beaton J6 Buoy 2R Rich
mond Va a Augusta Ga B Allen
town Pa and CorUand X Y
Chicago Cmcmnati 25 Omaha 2S
Kansas CIty Mo Zr MmneapolfeT 27
St Paul 35 Detroit and MBwaukee
40 St Loris Louisville S3 Mem-
phis 32 Spokane SB San Francisco 3

Denver 37
per cent The
the fifty cities

The report the cattle raiser has
not received his share or MM increased
prices Among the reasons given tar
the increase are the demand
Fumers for delivery of goods which
swells the retailers
doing of the retail meat the
An important factor is that the num-
ber of cattle have not increased ta pro
portion to the population Sine J9
cattle hardly increased absolutely
while the population has gained 3

The abandonment of cattle
ranges the high price of com sod
general increase of expenses have tend
ed to keep down the cattle supply

Meat Is Deciniag
Seventy a o the per eat con

surrptot of meat was about k of the
dietary by J9 it had oeelmed

to about 13 or a little more It may
less than 13 Tett and

berrie now provided out of season
cannei
butter ems and poultry are credited
xrlth havhwr had much to do with the
decrease ta the consumption of meat
The per capita consumption of wheat
sugar and oats has greatly increased
In years

for the steer or nor hi the stockyards
to purchase of the meat by the con
sun ft there are successive additions to
prices in slaughtering te wholesalm
and in retains The adjustment of
these three business functions t one
another with regard to their relative
hare in the final price scale have re

substantially the same since the
of 1SP to 1900 which constitutes

the ose line of this If
rwntter has increased his price of
and pork so has the wholesaler

nd the slaughterer all with some show

the of the has advanced at

Four business ns ns meetings have

week he Chamber of Convnerc-
edi Tuesday might at S oclock the

board of governors of the Retail
Association will meet to con-

sider a set of rules and regulations
drawn up by the special committee on
Thursday night

On Tuesday at noon the membership
committee of the Chamber will meet

th same afternoon at the conven-
tions committee wfll The board
of directors of the member win hold
its regular meeting on Wednesday af-
ternoon at 4 oclock

NEW RECORDS MADE
BY MISS POWELL-

Miss Maud Powell the violinist cele
brated for her technique has made for
the Victor Company three new records
which musical critics declare j

in tone and exceptional reproduc-
tions of Miss Powells work They are
Schumanns Traumerei Caprice
ValE and a romance

The records made by Miss Powell are
but a small proportion of the number ofnew perfect scores which lately
been obtained from the instruments of
the beat American and foreign mui-
si fans

Mischa Elmaa also has four beautifulnew Jolla amonc which are
Menuett and MosartV

Gavotte The Red Seal vocal num-
bers in the Septembto Victor list in-
clude a splendid new record by
the great Romania from GHoconda
which the famous tenor ships with ex

of tone Frances AMas
rich voice is heard in a Fal
staff air John McCormack contributes
two flue ballards Annie Laurie and

Molly Bawn Marcel Journft
pC rtar Sfrenade from Pa

Florenra Constantino a record from
Masseret s Manon Evan WHuams
sings th av rite Four Leaf Clover
and Bcnilio ft Oogoraz gives a
fiiUon of a epoiitau FOlk
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GOTHAM STIRRED
BY LETTERS FROM GUS

f

Divorce SensationSated New Yorkers Recognize New

Style in Love Notes Published by Mrs French-

in Heinze Suit

BLASE

j

2C5W YORK St Sensation

ta junlrlnc pufcne m aa ttmpt to
the memory of fritz Augustus

once of Btttte ad Helena
but of New York

Mrs French catted attention to the
fact that she was a wry particular
friend of Augustus and insisted that
she had souse right to look forward to
the happy tiny when she would become
Mrs Heinse The lady appeared to
be alone in the belief for Mr Reline
gave it out that he knew Mrs French
but slightly

Just to revive the waning memory
of the Butte man Mrs Trench there
upon reached into her steamer trunk
and dug out a bundle of two hundred
and some odd letters These are new
being dealt o it IT carefully assorted
packages to the newspapers

Razzidamb Gets Back Seat
The latest set is responsible for the

signs of life shown by the tired New
Yorkers Rmsielamb and others of
that sort get to the background for the
breezy Western style of letter writing
One can almost see the sunburnt hand
of the rugged miner whoa one starts on
the latest collection of letters said by
Mm French to have been penned by

Gus Heinze
My dear little State makes the mo

tionpicture sting populace close
eyes and held mountain boy
coming in froM the copper mine and
telling the story of his love to Mads
the queen c the mining camp

And then for ability to select quaint
and unique prteuts for the waiting
ones at home Gn If he is the author
of the letters the average common-
place humdn ra sort of a globe trotter
trotting with limp less than
a little pig hi ivory for the dear friend
at home is what one of the letters tells
about Others may have skipped lightly
here and there while stooping
carelessly now and then to pick up a
diamond necklace or a ruby somewhere
near the sine of a walnut but it re-
mained for Gus according to the
letters to hit upon that pig in ivory

as a lucky piece Some of the latest al
leged letters follow

My Dear Little Slob

35y Dear Little Slob I just have a
moment so will Send you a Mae It

rather fine to have some pretty

tile three by that Italian artist which
we saw at Hfccxins Setters the
day we were together I would sug-
gest your of them You
remember they H S wanted I5M
apiece I think you might set them
for a little less say MW or t each
You can try anyhow If you buy
them YOU can charge them to me and
consider them as a loan to you

Lutz of love to you F A H
StIlt another busmen rotation between

Mtv Hetaze and Mrs French she says
b shown In a receipt written pencil
toy the copper man on Southwestern
Limited It reads

Received from Mrs P F French
pawn for a diamond

at Thirtyfifth street and Broadway
X Y F AUG HEINZE

March W 1 W
Two of the missives which bear no

dates but which Mrs French says
were written prior to 198 were hastily
scribbled notes oa the letterheads of
The Butte the principal hotel of ButtEoat The first of them reads

My dear little Girl Indoeod I
hand you my I am stopping
here a few minutes for some lunch
and then will be over Yours

F A H-

Wtits Cheering Up
The second of these notes reads

My dear little Girl If YOU have BO
other engagement for evening-
I should be glad to have you come
up at Of course it must be
understood this is simply for a
friendly chat but I am kind
to have a little up

Yours etc F AUG HEIXZK
In 19K while iHeinze was in Europe

quent intervals One of the litters
written on the stamped paper of the
Lucerne Club ran as fellOws

My dear little Girl For some days
I have been looking forward to the
receipt of a letter from you and I
have been disappointed I have not
yet received any telling me that you
had received one from me since
my departure and I am almost
afraid you are not receiving my let

New are up
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tees or It may fe you are too aigK toanswer I am very jmMSh worriedaM snaU he greatly relieved when Ihoar from you tact of the imuter is that the Atlantic so
Interferes with the receipt of mail
and la addition I am mowing fromplace to place so n pidiy thatwhen it gets over here it is quite a
Job to get hold of itI expect to leave here to
morrow for Paris Shall stay there-

to Durard
From which place I go direct to
Cherbourg where I will embark on

Kaiser Vilhelm II on the Mth
last This should bring me to
York on the th or of

Have no idea whom of my
family will be OR the dock to meet
me nor do I know whether you will
be able to be there I think you bet
tee mail a totter to my office SI
Nassau street telling me where

and I win communicate with you
Immediately I the office

Little Ivory Pig
I have had great trouble selecting

something for you and have finally
gotten a little pig in ivory that I
think you will

With my best love sweetheart
and hoping you are not suffering too
much but rapidly recovering

Yours etc F A H
Saturday August 19 6
That little pig was to bring

me luck Mrs French said as she gave
the letter over I wonder if it didr

Despite the fact that process servers
maintained a close watch on th
haunts of Fritz Augustus
Montana copper king they failed to to

in suit brought by Mrs
Lillian Hobart French for 35 we-

LHeinse has stepped talking about the
matter his say and hereafter
the suit will be handled by his attor-
ney At her apartments in Harlem
Mrs French smiled and said she would
have some additional letters sent to her
by Heinze to make public before
suit 5s tried

Although he referred to me as that
woman yet he must have liked that
woman to have written her K letters
couched in most endearing terms and

little slob M dear little My
deer little girl and so on ana so on

I certainly Intend to see that this
man makes good his promises to

stock and he will have to make
on his promise to make me a regular
allowance every week Why I have

tiers and papers tot show all of
H inses relations and which
bring in the names of many well
known people But I dont want to
injurenecessary to win this

Just when Heinse and Mrs Bernice
Golden Henderson the actress are to be
married fe not known Heinze is under-
stood to have planned to start on a

the wedding will take place

Mrs Henderson Is in seclusion the
apartments and refuses to discuss
H taz s troubles Her

daughter is en route here from
the of relatives in Toledo to be
present the wedding

JEFFERS BODY

Relatives no longer doubt that the
of the woman found after the

wreck on the Grand Trunk line which
occurred last Wednesday night at Du
rand Mich are those of Mrs H Jef
fers who lived at the Savoy Apart
ments Fourteenth and Girard streets
northwest

It had beea hoped that there mferbt be
some mistake or error in the identM
cation of the remains of the Body and
the fact that the station master at
raad has continued to send telegrams

continued her journey to Chicago led
her family to hope that she bad es-

caped
But W 31 Jeffers Brotherinlaw of

the deed woman received a telegram
from his brother at noon today stating
that be had positively identified the
remains and was leaving with them for
the East at once The telegram did
not state how the identification was
made but it was positive as to the fact
that the remains were those of Mrs
Jeffers

The Jetfers family moved here last
spring from Fort Smith Ark and had
barely settled in their new home at the
Savoy when Mrs Jeffers was called
West on business

She was returning from there
ingten via Chicago when the wreck oc-
curred

The funeral will probably take place
here within a short time after the ar-
rival of Mr Jeffries with the body
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People Like

Post Toastiesl
fluffy bits made of cornready to

from package with cream or fruit

The Lingers
PQ6tllm Cereal Co LW Battle Creek

4

Sweet crisp white
serve the

6L Memory

Mich

TO
FOR UNSET

Crowd Wildly Cheers the
Former President When

He Arrives

Continued from First Page
accomplished of the regions horse
thieves and lice since been hang

The way these folks take tc Teddy-
as most of them can no less

enthusiastic than the demonstration
across Ohio Indiana and Ne-
braska and the colonel reciprocates
He talks to the cowboys one
Tho had been in the business himselfHe rides a as they do he speaks
the language of tae tribe in other

apparently feels at houseas on
Wfld West Program

A number of men who knew him in
days when he was ranching in the

West are her and those he greets like
long lost brothers Even the stolid red-
man gives vent to an occasional grunt
of approval and be seen to blinkan eyelash if studied very closely

fixed up for the colonel He was met

varied There is bronco bustingateet ropltog rttteg speechmaking
and all sorts of things it is not a po
litical affair

are politicians here Sen-
ators Warren and Clark of
for instance and Representative Mendell Governor of the StateSenator Borah of Idaho and otherhigh functionaries front seatsat all the doings of importance

But the real big i x of thecolonels tour will break our later Theywhisper to watch out at I enver andlid Sioux Falls and StPaul for the sentences that will makepolitical firmament think that Halleys cornet has come to life
The fatter the colonel goes the morecertain it becomes that he is going tfinish this swim around circle as-a progressive He gladdened the insur-gents of Nebraska and Iowa yesterdayas he passed across those States Hespoke out for one big against the

between corrupt polities godcorrupt business
This is the thing Folletteand Cummins and Bristow and 3Curdock and Norrte and other insurgents-are to ColonelRoosevelt emphasized this in jt state-ment made to T oo4rnir that primarybe meant to apply the Xew York situation But emphasised to those whotalked to him of the fact that he meantthis to be of general application andthat be to away at itcontinuously

Insurgents Sure of Roosevelt
The general slant of his remarks

were Immensely to the Iowaand insurgents They feel hehas enrolled himself as a prog eeiveDel point with ptde to the fact thatin sneaking o the j vgressive movementto Woodruff t ne used theword We
Senator Cummins who rode with

satisfied The promise made by
out for insurgentGrilk candidate for in theSecond Iowa district is believed significant At least it te pleasing to thewestern progreoshree

at Mr Garfield received an affecti nate greeting He has been maklag nsnrgent speech 88 in Illinois
Mr Garfield says the trip of

is of and Is going
tc result In sUniii tp and organizingthe Insurgent smv e t in where
going to T Ohio pat of timethis fall But It win not be for Harding-
or Senator Dick Ci the contrary he
wU campaign only or progressives for
the State Legislature and for the
House

He will only those candi-
dates for the Legislature who willpladge themselves not to vote forDick for the Senate and he openly
says so He feels he cannot jump in
and make a campaign for the whole
ticket In view of the fact he cannot
stand on the Columbus platform Thestrong tariff plank adopted there isspecially distasteful to hire

tonight may mean suffering to-
morrow but not if your stomach
liver and bowels are helped-
to do their natural work by
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FROM POST HERE

Swedish Diplomat Persona
Non Grata With State

Department

Condoned from First Pa
essay protested to the Swedish

Early last June however the minis
ter made a speech before a gathering-
of his countrymen in New York
proved particularly distasteful to the
State and although o of-
ficial representations on the subject
passed between this Government and
Sweden it was regarded as significant
that the minister left thin country on an
indefinite leave of absence shortly there-
after With him departed Madame de
Legercrantz her two daughter S H
Ponsette attache and Covet TJ af-

A F EkeoKren secretary
tion and Madame

jskecxren has been acting as
daffaires

Minister Iegercraatz came the
United States April 9f MW He has
been absent from his post ajgoodiy por

used or a special mission by Ms R rtn
meat still minister to the United

there was BO intimation today-
as to the successor to Mr

the opinion was expressed
that the Swedish government in its

wtth the States would end a
diploma who had married an American
girt

Funeral services for Courtney B Tag
sart the young Wa htto iaji who loot
JIM at Colonial Beach willie rescu-
ing two young women from the water
were heW this afternoon at 2 oclock
at St ours Protestant gntsoapal
Church

Pallbearers for the man were
electe4 from the Belmont Crab of
which be was a member lid fryao his
associates at the Americsn Security and
Trust Company where be was employed-
A large number of Mr TaggartTs
friend were present at the services and
accompanied body to the grave

The burial was In Rock Creek Ceme-
tery

Pleasing Sense of Health and
Strength Renewed and of

Ease and Comfort
follows the use of of Figs and
Elixir of Senna as it act on
the kidneys liver and bowels

the system effectually whet con-
stipated or and dispels
and headaches

To get its beneficial effects always
buy the mmnvfaetmrod bj
the California Fig Syrup Co

The Velvet Kind

ICE
For Sale Almost Everywhere InT Washington

SCHAPINSACKS MfG

CABOJuzra SIMJEIIV CTOTSI Sheets to the pound i-

f Envelopes to match at Sc per 4
T pack of 25

R P Andrews Papa Co-

T Largest Pape House South of2 yes York City 4-
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MGUIRE ABSOLVED-
IN LAND INQUIRY

Representative Is Held Blameless
by Indian Committee in

Oklahoma
PAWHUSKA Okla Atiff 27

sentatlve B S McGwire has been ex-
oaerated by the National House of
sentatlvos committee of any

or tatont to do wrong in con-
nection with the Mcilarray contracts
affectiBET Indian land legislation wUch
was before Congroee during the last
session of Congress

At the conclusion of the meeting ofthe committee yesterday it was statedThere Is no whatever to
sustain a charge or a suggestion that

have or any Inter-
est whatever in the socalledcontracts er in ass other Indian eon
tracts

The committee adjourned to meetagain in Washington in November
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¬

Cash
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SCOTTISH PEOPLE

Crops Destroyed by Storms
and Damage Caused

by Floods

GLASGOW JIg 27 Scotland
threatened WIth famine as te result
of the of reps by storms

CoBomued rates have prevented the
of such crops as escaped

Landslides and floods have done im

Ko betterment of conditions is fore-
cast in received

The situation is already desperate
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3557 Holmead Avenue N W

Open Every Day Until 9 P M

Six rooms Sairai s toilet
Tiled haUL Hardwood irisa-

Stafiooary fete Parquet floors

The lowest price ever quoted for a new house on Coiwntaa
Heights

inspect take 14th st car to otis Phce 4 sqraKC aorth
of Park Road and walk onehalf square east

SHANNON LUCHS
Sales Rents Loans

713 14th Street NW
Look For Our Green and White Sign

longer you neglect your teeth the more attention they wfll
need My Easy Payment Terns make delay unnecessary My
methods are ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS and my prices are the
lowest obtainable anywhere for reliable satisfactory work
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Every Day CountsTh-
e

free Examination and Advice

>

My Patent Suction Teeth

They Slip or Drop

5 a Set

M

Never

The Man Who

Gold Crowns
Bridgework 4 fillings in Silver

Platinum and Porcelain

PAINLESS

and host Thoroughly Equipped Parlors la Washington
AppointzaeatB May Be Made By

We keep open mi til 3 p m for the accommodation of those whocannot come during the Sunday 10 to 4-

BATjTIMOSE OFFICE 36 West Lexington Street
PKHiAUEIiPEIA OFPXCi S E Cor Eighty and Market Streets

3 GildiDD DENTIST
427 429 Seventh St

Largest

hours

i
UIVFTH

CAUTI O 1T

Pain fly IMakes

When comiagg to my always
I

be sure you are m the
Bemember the name Dr Wyeth

and the number 427429 7th street
O

office
right


